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PtoTH AND 8*00*. TOlr 
-.Low-Kncixias :
«ou Are «sain involved in a 

. know tiré
à F'VPinion me

•or tue liberty I ule in «gain ad- 
lirtaemg you on the important 
dnertion at issue. I am aorry 
t'Tat I cannot on this occasion 
have the pleasure of talking to 
Ï2 i'l. P5r^nj but, though at a 
•pamv, I feel all the interest in 
the fate and freedom of Huron 
thatJUttt five month ago; and 
did I feel certain that my vote 
would decide ibe election ia favor 
of liberty, I would cheerfully 
travel six times the distance to 
ftive it But I do not apprehend 
onv necessity for such n sacrifice.

adopted to placent his .being 
heard. Were bbt these hmclert 
the creatures of the very men 
who are noy basing their oppo
sition on Mr. Cameron’s accep-

Indeed I ain not certain that the 
*trug/!e will lie a reality or that 
the lion. Malcolm Cameron will 
have any earnest opponent. Still, 
I expect, that with the exception 
of a formidable rival, every thing 
that can be done to intimidate 
yon—to cause you to halt and 
waver, and" to mar his success, 

be dune. But you are note a 
1res people : in so far as Parlia
mentary representation—in so far 
as the exercise of political con
science in the choice of your re
presentative is concerned, you are 
free. The fetters of landlordism 
have been broken—the influence 
of Canada Companies and the 
intrigues and scowling brow-beat- 
i ! M of the frogmen's of Family 

. Com p ietism have been set lit 
.nought Ye have once manfully 
mid successfully asserted your in
dependence, and surely ye cannot 
have already regretted it—ye 
cannot so soon have forgotten the 
price of frcvdjm.-No ! I cannot be- 
iicvè that you will ever suffer 

^ the‘broken chain to be again 
liivi îüu.

I have no doubt that the same 
Vme.uis—-the same slanders-—cal

umnies—falsehoods and mis
representations that were em
ployed on a former occasion will 
again be put in operation—all 
the old machinery, however base 
an ! contemptible, will be renova
ted. and with a thousand aggra
vations,Avili be brought to bear 
on the contest. Toe •mtirelum
ber-room of hard names, and 
ni.'kiiiimes, and personal ifies, 
and party prejudices will be emp
tied out before you. The tra- 
div'ng spirit will insidiously, and 
with a desperate industry, waft 
its poison from one end of the 
constituency to the other, and 
t!ie “ Presidency of the Council” 
and the 4‘ Bureaus” ami every- 
taing that is calculated to puzzle 
rr impede will be sedulously 
thrown in your path. Hut ye 
are not children—ye are freemen 
Ye‘know the men who will thus 
endeavor to divert your attention 
from the real principle involved 
in the contest. Pause, tlnnk for 
one moment on the (Kilitical char
acter of these men. Who are 
m ! What have they done for 
Huron or for political freedom ? 
Are their opinions of you, or their 
re.-peet for you, or their notions 
ofpy ul ir rights charged from 
vvi.ut tii were a dozen orfiftecn 
' "i, - . i Do not for one in- 
: ,-int -s.tpjiose that their opposi
tion to tire lion. M. Cameron 
arises from bis acception of office. 
Their allusion to this fact can 
o.il v be regarded as an attempt 
t > throw dust in your eyes. They 
opposed-Mr. Cameron before lie 
had accepted office, Yea, with 
siii the vigor of their souls, and if 
that vigor is now increased, it is 
not on arc mut of the acceptance 

'-office, but because their pros
pects have become more hope
less. ami they have consequently 
become more desperate You 
e.;u remember a time when these '

lance of office 1 Would you wish 
to place yourselves under the 
government of men who could be 
guilty of such conduct, or would 
you think it an honor to be idea 
tilled with them ? Surely not.

These men are the very same 
in principle to-day that they were 
on the second of December last, 
and Malcolm CSuneron is exactly 
the same man. His acceptance 
of office has made him neither 
better nor worse. He has of 
course a little more influence 
which he can use in your behalf. 
What is his acceptance of office 
to you 1 Have you lost any 
thing by it, or has it destroyed 
his energy 1 Forget these paltry 
affairs, and were it necessary, 
which it certainly is not, I would 
say “ Forget the man ’’—forget 
that he is Malcolm Climeron, and 
contend for the jnincijde — it 
chnngeth not. You are not called 
upon to decide whether Malcolm 
Cbmcipn or some other man shall 
perform certain duties belonging 
to certain offices, not to say 
whether lie or some other man 
shall receive a certain salary.— 
What is all this to you 1 The 
question which you are to decide 
by your votes is a question of 
jnincijdc. It is simply this : shall 
we have a Church and Stale 
Legislature for the whole people? 
or, in plainer language—shall we 
have a popular government, or a 
Family Compact that will op
press or impoverish the country 
with class legislation? The 
question of - questions, — shall 
Bishop Straclian’s Church be 
supported at the expense- of (he 
whole people, or at the expense 
of those o ily who believe in its
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Truth end Justice require aeliritjr 
develope end sustain them.

We firmlj believe in the eternity, ud 
consequent indestructibility, of these prin
ciples. Tyrants may endesronr to crush 
them, ud false friend» may leere them to 
their fate in the day of trial, but, all that 
the most furious enemy cu accomplish, 
lo cause them to assume » latent fonu-like 
the electric fluid which ooly requires fric
tion to develop it in living Usine, truth ud 
justice are associated with sympathies in 
our inoral constitution, which will infallibly 
secure their permuent existence, and full 
manifestation. In rain does Louis Napo
leon, remodel his army, and marshal his 
foreign legions. In vain doe» Ilollud com
fort herself with her promised thousands in 
prospect of the coming struggle, ud Aus
tria stretch Jforth bar hands to the Polar 
Autocrat, against their common foe; or, all 
combined, direct their utmost fury against 
Eternal Truth and justice. Their efforts 
will ooly prore that friction which is need
ed to call those principles from their latent 
stale. Have the Poles forgotten that they 
were a nation ? Are there none in Italy,

France, or ereu in Russia, who look fur 
other times! Or, is Kossuth the only Hun
garian who longs for liberty to his Father- 
land ! Does be not rather breathe the sen
timents of millions in Europe, who are wait
ing for the sticking of the first blow, to 
draw the sword, ud cast away the scab
bard, until pen te, founded upon equal jus
tice, to every race, ill every clime, shall 
have been proclaimed from pole to pole.

There is uother aspect in which we 
would do as well to follow Ibe noble Hun
garian. Believing in the Divine origin and 
and permanency of all oar social laws as 
firmly as we, he, nevertheless, maintains

G&6», in addition to hi» friendly allusion to

eatiog gratification that the government — 
themselves la behalf of the criminals of the 
Province; lad are preparing to legislate 
"i* « view tt improve the discipline, ud 
rodnee the «pence» incurred in the pre- 
•ent management of our Jails

Our knowledge of the present Ministry, 
individually, warrants us in saying that their 
energies will be earnestly devoted to the 
general good, and this movement is, in fact 
suificieat to satisfy the country that they 
consider the moral improvement of the peo
ple, worthy of their best consideration. And 
who, we ask, are more deserving of their 
first efforts than the class referred to ? For 
certainly, both as regards their individual 
necessities, and the safety of public morals, 
none stand more in need of the ameliorating 
influences of benevolent Legislation. It 
would not be our wisdom, nor is it our dis
position to advocate a blind attachment to 
any man or set of men, and all we ask pf our 
opponents with regard to the present minis- 
try is to give them a fair trial, an J if by 
their acts they prove unworthy of the trust 
committed to them, there, we say, but not 
till then, will tee be ready to hoist the Sig
nal of their dissolution.

In the meantime, they can at their leisure 
carefully peruse the last chapter in the poli
tical history of Baldwin and Price, and 
learn therefrom, the influence of the Press,1 
and the determination of the people to 
look after their own interests.

was resorted to cry

SSSSÊs&ïîflss

fcr We understand that George Brown, 
Jr. Esq., has declined opposing the lion. 
Malcolm Cameron.

03e The Municipal Council is now set
ting—they are now, we understand, eon- 
iJering Maitland Bridge, Gravel Roads, 

&c. They will very likely finish all 
tbeir business to-day.

that it is through the active exertions of the 
doctrines 1 is viljül illy involved \ lovers of tl ose principles, that they are pre-

fcr The Assizes commenced yesterday, 
but no business of importance had been 
done. There is yet a good deal to be done.

ifi your decision. ' You may rest 
assured that t lie Clergy Reserves’ 
question will be settled either 
justly or unjustly during the 
period ol'ilie present Parliament

served ia power.—He knows well that 
every denunciation he burls a‘jnn*-t oppres
sion in the hearing ol the Assemblies of the 
far West, raises an echo in the gloomy vaults 
of the old World, w hich makes the tyrant

(Cy- We hive received the Schedule of 
Convictions—they will appear in our next.

The weather is pleasant, and every 
thing begins to look like spring. The 
Steamboat Ruby made her first trip to 
this place, yesterday morning.

anil, jf you do Hot elect Malcolm I tremble. He knows well that each respon-
titmoron, the constituency o( 
Huron will be ranked on the side 
of Uishop’s Straclian’s Church 
—will be regarded as a Cliurcli- 
and-State constituency. I do not 
know who is the man that will 
be put forward against Mr. Came
ron, nor whether there will be 
tiny opposition. But one thing 
is certain, no /{(.firmer will stand 
in opposition to him—the man 
will he a Tory, and however 
moderate he may he, or whatever 
liberality he may profess, lie will 
Be a Tory nevertheless ; and, 
look lieyond the man—look be
hind him, and sec who is suport- 
ing him—see who is pushing him 
forward. The very same men 
who pushed ,\Jr. Cayley—and 
Mr. Cayley was the openly 
avowed champion of class legis
lation, aristocratic pretensions 
and Bishop’s Straclian’s Church; 
and why are these men support
ing this moderate Tory 1 Simp
ly, because lie, too, is a Clturch- 
aud-State man. This is the great 
question—it is coming to a crisis, 
and the alarm and stragglings ol 
the St radian dynasty are grow
ing desperate.

Fehow-EIcctors, look seriously at the 
Tory partir in Huron, you will find it mov
ed and agitated, and goaded on by some 
five or six men, from whom you couli not, 
in accordance with your own knowledge, 
expect any thing like political justice. Did 
you ever know them exhibit .symptoms of 
that disposition f Do you know them for 
any nobler qualification than overbearing 
aristocratic presumption ? They^have a 
direct—an, immediate—a personal interest 
in cla>s legislation and dominant clmrchcs, 
and nineteen of every twenty of the indus
trious yeomen; who are influenced by them, 
are either dupes or lick-spittles, who have 
neither mind nor principle. Be united— 
be firm—keep your principles constantly 
before your minds. Remember that these 

and that Malcolmmen resorted to dubs and; ^ ««mehingraera-
hltlc.^CMns in order to sw.ure til - j tentative and advocate of them, for sixteen 
i jccltotl of their mill—not because yeir«, in the Canadian Legislature. He 
there xv'.q any difference of po- 
litkal opinions or principles be
tween tint candidates, but simply 
Ik vni«nr rmil.l ft
contradiction or opposition be- 
f-uje. the arbitrary, oligarch!-

prepared for all kinds of abuse and calum
ny, and misrepresentation, but let no scur
rility, no. sophistry, induce you to halt or 
waver in you.* opinions. Act decisively 
an 1 with lull faith in the rectitude of your 
principles; conquer, as von did before, and 
you will have conquered for the last time—
,|Im» fate of Torvum will he «p.nW. 1 Q»hnr immatuWAC-

sive cheer from the sympathizing Ameri
cans, causes a corresponding thrill to pass 
every heart that feels for others woes, and 
hence his Herculean, and indefatigable la
bours.

Nor can it be safely otherwise with us. 
Do it let us plume ourselves with the idea, 
that, because we have already so largely 
swelled the liberal ranks in those Counties, 
that because we have laMy so triumphantly 
elected the people's representative— 
aud further, because we have lately pro
claimed from various parts of these Coun
ties, our fini restée again to send the man 
of our choice to hv.that office in the Coun
cil of our Country for the discharge of the 
duties of which he is so admirably qualified. 
T. all good, so far as they go, but 
far less efficient help to the good cause is af
forded by these public demonstrations than 
we are apt to persuade ourselves. Many, 
who may not have the courage at these 
meetings, to state their objections to the 
measures which are carried, may return to 
their homes unconvinced, and, consequently, 
not prepared to give thejr co-operation in 
carrying them out; whereas, had they been 
better Informed, they would have stood in 
the front ranks of the Sons of Liberty.-r* 
Are there any of these amongst us t Let 
each liberal in these Counties make the 
cause his own, and not let ther* individuals 
rest, until they have been fully informed of 
the true character of conservatism,^and 
have been made to feel that he who sus
tains it with his vote is his own worst ene
my, as well as the enemy of his race.

We do not say that by so ndvising you 
will secure the re-election of the honour
able Malcolm Cameron, for of that we 
have no doubt. Dut, by so doing, you will 
have discharged one importaut duty to 
your neighbour; and every man is under ob
ligations to his fellow citizens to rescue 
them from ignorance and error.

This course is peculiarly necessary 
in the present juncture of affairs. The 
llonojirablc JNIalcolib Cameron is amongst 
us, and it is necessary to prepare every 
mind to receive him in thé true spirit of 
those liberal principles, for which he has so 
long, ami so ably advocated. There are 
-^*4., a’. Vet y important measures to come be
fore the Legislature at its first meeting,— 
the Clergy Reserves and Rectories, and

tu Iijciut ill Huron, and arro- 
r_;-.t!y supposed it was to rule lor
i n r (. an you forget the savage 
Bowlings and hissings, the vulgar 
and ruliiiu conduct of tlie niiser-
ii île tu : nions of these men, at 
« .’intuit Corners, on the second of 
Lumber hut I There was no 
B ur,t m nor /'n.vidcmkt.in the 
que.;.! in at that time Malcolm 
faiiieiMii stood there ns an inde
nt uJj.it man, endeavoring to en-

, Agi,..»,i the multitude ou subjects 
.ivkiiit they had the deepest 

Aorost, and yet the most rude 
snvsge-Jtke means were

Fuite J Counties uf Huron, lVrth end 
Bruce, ami I will rejoice in jour triumph. 

I ant, Felle r-Elector», yours,
. In the Mine iioncat sincerity, 

THOMAS McQUEEN.

I. sot THia Too Taon.—A lew Mentis 
will go an<l bury u«; affection will rear • 
Clone, and plant • lew flowers over our 
erase: in a krlof period I o little hillnok 
will be einootlied down, nod Ilia alone wil. 
ml end ami her friend, nor .tr.ngor will 
w concerned to ilk wn.eh one of ibe for 
»,rten million, of Ibe earth waa buried there. 
K,err realign that we ever lived upon the 
earth will here ram.bad away. All tli. 
Iitllu ma norial» of oar remimt,ranee-the 
lock of hair encased in gold or the portrait 
that h’lhg m our dwelling, will ceaae to 
her# the eligh eex interest to tey living

ire desire to see iliew questions satisfac
torily settled, we must press them npou the 
attention of our Legislators. But there 
are many in these Counties who do not un
derstand these questions, and are therefor a 
not prepared, in their present aUte of mind, 
to join us in ourel.s connected with them, 
tn one word,—if the friends ol liberal gov
ernment, are desirous of making the moral 
influence of the whole people to bear upon 
these all important questions of the day, 
and prose a motive power to couslraio the 
Ministry to immediate, and. energetic, and 
effective ection, they must egitate, led in
struct, until not a cloud is left upon toy 
mind, and until enthusiasm has kindled every 
dormant energy.

PUBLIC MEETING.

A meeting of the Electors of Huron, 
Perth end Bruce, was called, on Monday 
evening last, at the Huron Hotel, in this 
Town for the purpose of enabling the Hon. 
Malcolm Cameron to state his position and 
policy. The Honorable Gentleman de
livered himself very nearly as follows :—

About five months ago, I canvassed this 
Couuty in opposition to Mr. Cayley, the 
leader of the Conservative party ; and in 
that struggle, «ch did his best. Our prin
ciples were set forth, and every question 
which has hitherto divided the country was 
fully discussed. And my principles and 
leclings upon them fully made known. I 
did not then shrink from my principles, nor 
my opinion of the Administration. But 
stated distinctly that I was in favor of full 
and perfect religious equality, and against 
the giving of any part of the public Do
main, or any portion of the public lundi to 
support any peculiar denomination. I ex
piai. ud the facts relative to the formation 
of the Government, and my own position 
in connexion with it, and cordially-and fully 
recommended the Government to the sup
port of the country ; because 1 knew they 
were pledged to settle the great religious 
question of the day, on the true principle 
of perfect freedom—and to encourage and 
extend emigration, and induce the establish
ment of Steamboats between Canada and 
Great Britain—loner the price of the pub
lic Lands, and open the country by roads 
and other local improvements. A policy 
diametrically opposite to that of their pre
decessors. Hilt I had refused to accept 
office, aud tbit the chief oGcc of honor, the 
Presidency, because I knew that the office 
as then constituted was comparatively use
less. And I fully explained to you then 
that there roust be a Chairraau or l’resi- 
d, nt, but for all the duties connected with 
it, some other officer might ex-officio dis
charge them.

Under these circumstances, and oa such 
avowal of my political faith, and as a staunch 
supporter of the Government, you then 
sustained me and I was elected. Shortly 
afterwards when the Government had got 
to work in Quebec and were making their 
arrangements for efficiently carrying on the 
Governnent. It was proposed by John 
Youn«?Esq., the Chief Commissioner of 
Public Works, that a Department of Agri
culture should be regularly organised, and 
the Bureau of Statistics first set agoiug by 
the Draper Administration, and the Patent 
office should be all organised under one 
Head, and ax the conatry bad called upon 
the Government to make a Cabinet Minis
ter a uiouihe* vt the Leu. J ü! -„ . ■
it was clear that the people were in favor 
of some direct eennexion. The Inspector 
General bad been appointed,by act ol parlia- 
„•» Ihe dut», hut he Stated the imnos 
tibrnty of hi. ai.iug toy Of hie time tn it.- 
And the fact having been rondo apparent 
that the Presidency was nearly a sinecure, 
what so reasonable, as to {attach these du
ties to that office, and by a simple altera
tion of a word in the Agneoltural BUI 
make him, instead of the Inspector General 
the Member of the Bureau of Agriculture. 
These propositions, nod the duties of the 
office under the new arrangement, were 
submitted to me, end 1 was urged by the 
Government, and by kadrng Reformers 
every where to accept office, and fully sat
isfied my»clf, that the duties were unpor- 
tant, and the office one which could only 
fail to gin satisfaction from my own inabi
lity and deficiencies, I cheerfully nccepted, 
modestly giving up my own feelings or uo- 
fitness to their commendations. When, 
lo y I was attacked as if I had committed 
eem, felony, incontmtencq, selfishness,

office without re-elertiou, .. ______
to yon that I would ofcr

we.CPtr.dWo“ ejection berng «- 

looked fer, you Imre had notice bom me

SSKSfttSpSS
side, surely our Cons.rr.tive friends will 
not plead ignorance, and we ^now 
are not lazy in ibis matter. Nor can we 
suppose they want the will in this case. 
Then, as to notice, the SheulT has given 
about sixteen days notice in public band 
bills, aud the newspapers, and the Reform 
Committee rave a printed notice. And 
nothing in the world was done to make 
thesê notice cither private or confidential 
not a move which I made from Toronto 
westward, but is the newspapers. It is yet 
ten days to the day of Nomination, and 
how >ensless then the fcclammer of stealing a 
march upon the enemy.

The Colonist has quoted the law fairly, 
relative to the issuing of the Writ, and it 
is simply this, before the House meets, or 
as tlie Act puts it, 44 When there is no 
Speaker, any two Members of Parliament 
inay, upon the death or acceptance of 
ofiice bp a Member, give notice to the 
Clerk ol the Crown in Chtncerry, and he 
small issue his Writ to hold an election.*1 
And the Government or Lord Elgin, liave 
no more power to hasten it, stop it, or de
lay it a single day, than some papers I 
could name have disposition to speak the 
troth.

It provides that when there is a Speak
er, ttat is, after the House is organized— 
he shall on notice issue the Writ, and it 
provides that no member shall voluntarily 
resign bis seat till after the first 15 days of 
the Session. But neither death nor office 
are looked upon as the voluntary acts of 
individuals, though the case of Judgv Dra
per, and all suicides certainly look like it. 
The Colonist sees clearly that his law up
sets his whple\scheme ; but he is like Gbld- 
stoilli’s School)master, though be has van
quished himself he can argue still, and say, 
ah! but there are no tnembers of Parlia
ment now. They must be swàrn in. My 
opicton is that Members of Parliament are 
made so by the suffrages of the people aud 
not by their own oaths, which would be a 
much shorter mode, than by an election at 
all. When the returning officer declares 
the candûlate elected, and girds him a 
Kinght of the Shire—he is a member of 
Parliament, and has all the privileges 
which the} are entitled to. But why 
should not every man enjoy his own opinion, 
if the Conservatives are clear and sincere 
on this point, they will not condescend to 
contest this election, bat stand upon their 
dignity and protest. To this 1 can baye 
no objections. Aud at all events, I 
think party rancour and spleen have 
gone far enough. Many represent me as 
a violent democrat, rebel, revolutionist, 
socialist, &c. I humbly think I mu tlie 
reverse, hating violence, even in party feel
ing—desiring only equal justice to ail— 
but firm enough, I admit, in my resolution 
to have this in all matters, snail or great, 
whether as to the righto to marry, cr right 
to live and enjoy equally every privilege of 
the constitution, without regard to religious 
faith or opinion, into which, 1 hold no Gov
ernment bad ever any right to make scru
tiny. And for the information of all, 
and especially the Globe, I will repeat 
what I have done everywhere, that l ask 
no confidence for the executive any longei 
than it evinces a firm fearless determination, 
to have these questions that affect religion 
equally settled. And the right to Marry 
put on a footing of justice. All Clergy 
Reserves, in Canada East and West, sold 
and the proceeds made available fc lo
cation, and the principle avowed, ui no 
44 recognized connection between Church 
and State.” Cheap Lands. Emigration 
encouraged, and our domestic trade and 
manufactures preserved and encouraged, by 
a liberal policy upon our canals, and at our 
ports and harbours. These matters, I fan
cy, even a Wawanosh chief might not dis
agree with, if religious intolerance bas not 
bt come the green spectacles, through 
which he sees everything with a prevented 
vision. But if this is so, aud he be tolJ 
that the Church is in danger, he will sacri
fice his own interest, and ihat of his family, 
he will abuse and vilify those that would 
benifit and raise him up; and become the 
tool ot those who thoroughly di.spisc him, 
and have and would keep him down unless 
when for party purposes, they use him as 
they do. tlie name of their religion, and 
when they have gained their end, leave him 
again unrecognized for four years to come. 
Gentlemen I have done—if you wish to ask 
me any questions I am prepared to answer, 
if not, 1 sit down thanking you for your very 
patient hearing.

After he ceased speaking, the distinguish
ed oral »r of tlie Huron 'Tract, Joe William
son, rose up and desired leave to catechise 
Mr. Cameron, this was readily granted, 
and Mr. W. began to enquire into Mr. 
Cameron'» consistency, quoting from memo
ry from the Colonist and Globe, and de
manding in the most stentorian voice 
whether or not Mr. Cameron had ever ad
mitted his unfitness for the d ities cf Presi
dent.

Mr. Cameron admitted tlut U had <«-
gretted his want of clasbical attainments.

Mr. Williamson then demanded with ten
fold vigor and energy, how it could be 
possible for a man who mimic»*».?- i 
was not qualified for tlie superior office, 
could bo , be qualified for the inje/io/ 
oJjlccsyS

Mffi Cameron replied that he saw no 
difficuVv in the way—the thing seemed 
perfectly reasonable, for all must admit 
that there was a man in Goderich who al
though he might be utterly unfit for a 
dancing master, would make a most suita
ble hod-man. Those who have seen Joe 
esn enjoy this.

=4=

««wmee turtle»».
m I Goomictf, let May, 18X1. 

•.TnaneeMuamamt.
Sir—The unmlnetine of e member to 

represent the United Core ties of Horen, 
Perth and Breen in Urn Prorincinl Pnrltn- 

of Cmwdn, in the room Of Ibe Hon. 
M. Came roe, whose sent has become 
racant from ■ acceptance Of office, ia to 
bold at the Tillage of Gliotoe, otherwise 
celled RattenbarT» Corner'» on Wednes
day the 12th instant., nt the hour of 12 
o'clock, noon ; and the potting, if any, for 
the Town of Goderich and the aereral 
Township» in the said United Counties, 
commences on Wednesday the 19th day of 
May instant, nt the following places, 
namely ^

For Goderich Toward the School House, 
on the North side of East Street.

Goderich Township, at the House of 
Robert Aeheson, on the northerly side of 
the Huron Road.

Colbonie, at the School House on Lot 
No. 5, in the 8th Concemion, W. Division.

Ashfield, at the house of Mr. DaviJ 
Girnn, on Lot No. 12, in the 8th Conces- 
sioo, E. Division.

Wawanosh, et the School House on Lot 
No. 13, in the 2nd concession.

Kincardine and all the Townships in the 
County of Bruce, at the School House in 
the Tillage of Pennlaogore.

Hullet nod Morris, at the School Hoase, 
on Lot No. 2*, in the let Concession ol 
Hullet.

McKillop aud Grey, at the School 
House, on Lot No. 28, in the 3rd Con
cession of McKillop.

Tuckersmitli, at the house of Mr. John 
Walker, on Lot No. 29 on Yne Egmood s 
Mill Road.

ILbbert, nt the House of Patrick 
DWyer, on Lot No. 17, in the 1st Conces
sion.

Logan, Ellice end Wallace, at the 
School House in the village of Mitchell.

Fuller ton, at Marlin's School House, on 
Lot No. 11, East of the Mitchell Rond.

Ellice end Morning! on, at the house of 
Mr. John Rbarman, next the Farmer's 
Hotel, in the Town of Stratford.

North Easthope, nt the School House 
on Lot No. 21, in the 2nd Concession.

South Easthope, at the School House on 
Lot No. 21, in the 4th Concession.

Donnie ud Gore, it tlie School House 
in the Town of Stratford.

Blanabard, at the School House on the 
comer of Church ud Queen Streets, in 
the Tillage ol St. Mary's.

Biddulph, at the house of Widow Ilod 
gins, on Lot No. 1, South of the London 
Roll, late George llodgina Tavern.

McGillivray at a House on Lot No. 20, 
in the 1st Concession, near Flanagan s 
Tavern.

sbome, at the School House on Lot 
Tit). 21, in the 1st Concession.

Stephen, at the School House on Mr. 
Geo. Snell s Lot. in the 1st Concession.

Hay, nt the House of Mr. Wm. Wilson 
on Lot No. 23, in the 1st Concession.

Stanley, at the House of Mr. Charles 
Foster, on the South aide of the Bayfield 
Roe d.

God Save the Queen.
I am Sir,

Your obed't aerv’t,
joun McDonald,

Returning Officer.

Cluisiso Cut si arm Esithsiiw ______
They should bs washed in plenty of soap 
•ad warm water, nosed clnsa in a second 
bowl ol we 1er elone, either warm or cold, 
•bould be thee turned dawe to drain, aud 
afterwards wiped dry with linen lea-cloihe 
Settlings of any liquid which have been 
suffered lo dry up it the bottom of esrtheb 
veseelo. may be dissolved by e finie pearl, 
uh and water, or >oda instead of pearlaab

THE CLERK OF THE PEACE.
TO THK EDITOR Ot THE HURON SIGNAL.

Sir :—An occasional howl has been sent 
forth through the Goderich Press, from the 
Editorial reign of the celebrated Gouger, 
—passing that of44 Thomas the Rhymer,” 
down to the interregnum of Mr. Ira 
Lewis,—upon the subject of ray Salary or 
f aicial emoluments as Clerk of Peace.— 
To those anonymous and malicious» effu
sions by disappointed, envious and malignant 
secret slanderers, I have given the answer 
which their falsehood merited—namely : 
silent contempt. But as in your paper of 
the 29th April, a champion has stood forth 
at last in propria persona with a veritable 
name and place of abode as John Gal
braith, of Ellice. I shall first answer 
bis questions as far as I am concerned, and 
then review bis premises.

My lees of office as Clerk of the Peace 
for the year 1851, were JC281 14 2.
^My account for labor performed con

nected with the Jury Act for 1850 (pan! 
only a few days ago, April, 1852;) were 
JC17S 8 4.

A similar amount for the .ike labour for 
1851, may be asa.i: ' :d at the same sum, 
but will not be paid until at. appropriation 
is made for it by the County Council, and 
I may look for the remuneration for the 
hardest earned money I ever wrought for, 
some time in 1853.

Mr. John Galbraith in his prowl through 
the County offices with his “old friend the 
oldest settler” appears to have been “stag
gered” with dismay at the unfairness assert
ed by the ‘old’ fellow to be meted out to the 
various officers with the clerk of the Peace, 
the Cerberus, at the very portal. But as 1 
suppose he looked upon me as some sort of 
a golden ogre, he did not honor “Daniel” 
in his den, with a visit, otherwise I should 
have cheerfully exhibited to him Books, 
Papers and I focunscoto to enlighten him “lo 
he a Judge of the relative actual labour 
and responsibilities of the several officers.”
Pnrl.wasa JKm. 1 1- ..'-•.!>» units
!cgv clung lightly round his shoulders, end 
like linked be could not shake him off 
hoing thereby forced to adopt the”oldest net- 
tiers” clish-ma-clavers for gospel—and 
hence Ida appeal to the public, reckless of 
truth, investigation or inquiry into the pseudo 
facts with which he has been ao cunningly 
crammed, and regxrdleta of the pain he at
tempts to inflict upon unoffending indi- 
fiduels.

In the case of the payment of ill County 
officers within the jurisdiction of the Quar
ter Sessions, the etmost publicity is obser
ved. Their services must be sanctioned 
by statute or the orders of the Court, and 
paid by Fees limited by Acts of the Legis
lative. Tbeir accounts ve ngity

unified quarterly by a quorum of not let* 
than seven, often increasing to 8,10,12 
or 14 of our most intelligent Magistrates, 
Of every shade of politics, and by them 
approved or rejected accordingly. jn 
own ease I cannot create the work, Jt j, 
requisite, and every item entered inti* 
Record Book from whence my account 
is made up, examined, audited and approved
by the above ordeal. «PProred

In his commue ration of the Various pub
lic officers, Mr. Galbraith states that thi» 
44 Warden gets onl* .€20 a year” the “old- 
est settler” imposed upon Lim here by cun
ningly omitting to state that the Warden 
at the same time receives his fees as Town 
Reeve of Tuckersmitli, and if the office 
demanded more, surely his coadjutors would 
not withhold from a gentleman of the 
Warden’s talent aud ability what in justice 
he is entitled to.

lie further saitb that “your County 
Clerk receives JE35. Net so Mr. “Old
est settler,” (and you knew it,) the County 
Clerk now receives JC50 per annum,’for LU 
attendance at Ids office on the first ami third 
Wednesday in each month, mid at th» 
County Council when it meets—say twiç» 
a year, their sitting lasting generally fnw 
three to five days, or about one months pub
lic service at the rate of jCjO, wifi average 
according to Cocker the sum of jGQOO per 
annum.

The Auditors JCiO each, said to 09 
greatly under-paid. But as they bath 
hold other employments, they can give it 
up if it does not suit them. If l recollect 
aright, when the Council was paying jC80 
per annum to the Auditors, Mr. Galt then 
offered to do the duly of one of them for 
nothing.
“YourTreasurer” he says receives XI30. 

Here the “old” quiz is again at his dirty 
work of deception, as the Treasurer now 
receives X150 of salary, but by his own 
assertion to me within these few days, the 
Treasurer stated the emoluments of his 
office for the last year, to hayc been up
wards of £300.

You are pleased Mr. Galbraith to tlate 
upon tlie said “old settle-Y’jtjtiunty that 
“four Clerk of the Pc tee receives nearly 
£700 per annum. I wish I could <>ci it m 
a lawful way. It would be more like that 
of the Clerk of the Peace of thu Counties 
of York, Ontario and Peel, with whom you 
shamelessly contrast me with the latter 
receiving only £65 per annum. If you 
were not an innocent noodle, you must 
have been aware that your quotation was 
£65 for “ miscellaneous scniccsand as 
1 am bound to believe it to be irrespective 
of Ins general account, the amonnt of w hich 
you lu vebc euq)lea>cd tot one eaî ai luge t fi
er. Furthermore—as you are in search 
of truth, you might have stated lo your 
companion that the Civil: of the Peace of 
York, was, at the same time, Stipendiary 
Magistrate at Toronto, and as 1 am in
formed, with a separate additional iaLiy of 
£300. The expenses of the Kccordt .*s 
Court is also studiously kept out cf ,it_w. 
You state his expenses for the Jury Act to 
be £326. And ns this is calculated upon 
the same ratio as .mine.by direction ot the 
Act of Parliament, which bo hi.- us bound to 
perform the services under rx penalty of £10. 
And lean tel! you Mr. (Jbiaitii, in all 
sincerity, for the edification of your “ oldest 

tiler,” tuat this Jury buMùvi was lira
hardest earned money 1 • cr set ny pen lo.

Y'our 44 old man of. the sea,” it not sin
gular in repeating to yoc that my su! ,ry 
was £700 a year. Mr. Giles * of the 
Gazette had it at £800 or £9JO, ar.d our 
worthy Warden stated a while ago, J sup
pose in joke, lo some querulous questioner 
that i‘ Was £10 JO a year ! ! ! The three 
Mac', t rows with a vengeance.

J hall now quit you Mr. Galbraith and 
y ur learned and venerable cicerone, ofter 
I Lave corrected another of your wilful mis
statements to my prejudice.

You 'state the pi pulaticn of Jieso Ccua- 
tiés of ilurou, Perth aad Bruce, to be in 
truth 27,625. \V hcruat, in iaçt and in veri
ty the population, by the Census just com
pleted, is THIRTY-SEVEN THOU
SAND SIX HUNDRED AND 
TWENTY-FIVE. Thus meanly at
tempting to mislead by so large a number 
as 10,000, and forming a ve.y pretty vli
mai to your impertinent tirade of ignorance 
and gullibility.

And now a word to you Mr. Editor and 
to the public. II w docs it happen that 
since the retirement of Mr McQueen, 
your columns are openly prostituted to the 
twaddle and balderJush cf every airrry- 
mous cr paltry scribbler f All gord men 
acknowledge tlie Press as Tim gu.v Taa of 
public morality and virtue, and tint it 
ought eyer to be the corrector of «. ror and 
exponent of truth. You know t! at 1 have 
been lately assailed in my public capacity 
by the most unblushing falsehoods, v/ii;:h a 
moments consideration cr inquiry on your 
part would have exposed. Y'our private 
sentiments differ from ibis, as you maintain 
that you are bound to give pircuLtion lo 
whatever Commuiiicatioas may bit address
ed to you, and that you do justice between 
the parties when you allow the victim thm . 
wantonly calumniated the opportunity of 
reply. If Ibis doctrine is persevered in 
you will in the end, gain as infamous a 
notoriety as the New York llc/\ild, and 
the corollary is evident as lar as your pro
prietors are concerned. But go on on J 
you may live to find it out. 1 liavô'ni l the 
presumption to read n lecture to a gentle
man of your literary experience and r.c- 
quirements, as to the modo of conducting 
a Newspaper, and J only take tiro liberty 
to state my own sentiments on this subject 
which io thi- r.rtnn— nr* diWtrMly op
posed to yours.

As to the public. Is it not a hardship 
upon public officers, who have done their 
only line my ten Km* îüe •««»' W»ye*ws 
out complaint against them, to be assailed 
by every fellow, who, either from ignorance 
or vindictiveness, may run 11 muck upon 
them Y W hy is it that every shilling of their 
hard won earnings is to be looked upon f.s 
public plunder, by a class of men who can
not appreciate their services, and that this 
malignant feeling is to h S pandered to by tho 
Press Î Would any m .n in his senses at
tempt to question one of our industrious 
and successful mendiants, bow be came to 
build a handsome Stone or Brick House, 
or Schooner, out of I Ik* pockets of the pub
lic Î the answer would he that, they were 
created out of the profits of his industry, 
and that the public had no right to inter
fere. It ought to bn the same with the 
publWofficer if he * fo enjoy the ordinary 
privileges of the community. He is, more
over, hemmed in by just and legal restraints, 
ud for Uwr iefreetion he is punishable by

P-
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